
Price List 2021

Weddings 

Wedding Cakes 

These prices include delivery and set up to your venue within a 10 mile radius. Delivery further afield 
is no problem but prices will be adjusted accordingly. If you have booked a tasting the tasting fee of 
£25 will be deducted from these amounts.

Small 3-tier naked or semi-naked cake (8", 6" and 4" tiers 
Medium 3-tier naked or semi-naked cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) 
Large 3-tier naked or semi-naked
 
Small 3-tier buttercream finished
Medium 3-tier buttercream finished cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) 
Large 3-tier buttercream finished
 
Small 3-tier fondant finished cake (8", 6" and 4" tiers /
Medium 3-tier fondant finished cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger po
Large 3-tier fondant finished cake (10", 8" and 6" tiers / 
 

Macaron Wedding Towers 

These are a beautiful, unusual and delicious centrepiece that guests will love to come together 
around and choose their macarons. They a
tower of 70 macarons minimum, to include delivery within 15 miles, set up and dressing of the 
tower with flowers, and stand hire for 3 days from the day of your wedding.

 

Classic Cakes 
 
Naked & Semi-Naked Cakes 
Served with a personalised topper and 
chocolates on a decorated cake board with ribbon, in presentation cake box. For delivery please 
enquire. 
6” round sponge 
8” round sponge 
 

 
Price List 2021-22 

These prices include delivery and set up to your venue within a 10 mile radius. Delivery further afield 
is no problem but prices will be adjusted accordingly. If you have booked a tasting the tasting fee of 

will be deducted from these amounts. 

naked cake (8", 6" and 4" tiers / 70 finger portions) - from £28
naked cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) 

naked cake (10", 8" and 6" tiers / 120 finger portions) 

tier buttercream finished cake (8", 6" and 4" tiers / 70 finger portions) - from £295
tier buttercream finished cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) 

tier buttercream finished cake (10", 8" and 6" tiers / 120 finger portions) 

tier fondant finished cake (8", 6" and 4" tiers / 70 finger portions) - from £330
tier fondant finished cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) – from £385

tier fondant finished cake (10", 8" and 6" tiers / 120 finger portions) - from £445

 

These are a beautiful, unusual and delicious centrepiece that guests will love to come together 
macarons. They are also naturally gluten free! Prices are from £225

tower of 70 macarons minimum, to include delivery within 15 miles, set up and dressing of the 
tower with flowers, and stand hire for 3 days from the day of your wedding. 

 

Served with a personalised topper and options of macarons, flowers, buttercream piping and 
on a decorated cake board with ribbon, in presentation cake box. For delivery please 

from £75.00 
from £90.00 
 

These prices include delivery and set up to your venue within a 10 mile radius. Delivery further afield 
is no problem but prices will be adjusted accordingly. If you have booked a tasting the tasting fee of 

from £280 
naked cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) – from £325 

120 finger portions) - from £365 

from £295 
tier buttercream finished cake (9”, 7” and 5” tiers / 95 finger portions) – from £345 

120 finger portions) - from £395 

from £330 
from £385 

from £445 

These are a beautiful, unusual and delicious centrepiece that guests will love to come together 
rices are from £225 for a 

tower of 70 macarons minimum, to include delivery within 15 miles, set up and dressing of the 

options of macarons, flowers, buttercream piping and 
on a decorated cake board with ribbon, in presentation cake box. For delivery please 



Drip Cakes 
Served with a personalised topper and options of macarons, flowers, buttercream piping and 
chocolates on a decorated cake board with ribbon, in presentation cake box. For delivery please 
enquire. 
6” round sponge from £75.00 
8” round sponge from £85.00 
  

Fancy Cakes 
 

 

Fondant cakes 
Light, fluffy sponge sandwiched with buttercream, covered with Belgian chocolate ganache and a 
thin layer of fondant. Presented on a decorated cake board with ribbon, in presentation cake box. 
Prices below include simple fondant decoration; extra sugarwork is priced individually. For delivery 
please enquire. 
 
6” round sponge from £75.00 
8” round sponge from £85.00 
9” round sponge from £100.00 
  
Novelty Cakes 
Cakes that don’t look like cakes! All the yumminess wrapped up in a novelty exterior to bring a smile 
to the faces of your party guests. These prices are starting prices and will be adjusted to your exact 
design. All include decorated cake board and presentation cake box. For delivery please enquire. 
 
Carved cake to serve 10-12 from £120.00 
Carved cake to serve 12-25 from £160.00 
Carved cake to serve 26-40+ from £200.00 
  
Cupcakes  

12 minimum order £24.00 
Customised toppers from £2 
Fondant flowers/ decorations From 50p per cupcake 
  
Macarons 
Mouthfuls of ethereal deliciousness in an infinity of flavours and colours to complement your 
celebration. 
Bespoke macaron orders Per batch of 35 - £70.00 
Macaron favours  
1 per box, packaged with ribbon of your choice  £3.30 each 
2 per box, packaged with ribbon of your choice  £5.30 each 
DIY Macaron Favours £2 per macaron, 30p per box, 20p per ribbon 
  

Stand Hire 
 

 

Cake stands £25 for 3 days’ hire (refundable deposit of £25) 
Macaron tower £25 for 3 days’ hire (refundable deposit of £40) 
Cupcake tower £25 for 3 days’ hire (refundable deposit of £25) 
Log slices £20 to have and keep after the wedding day 

(untreated) 
  
 


